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Campus cashiers on alert
.Ifor counterfeitSlO bills
.y Chad Richins in line don't check that close," said
of The Commuter Snyder.
Someone passed off some funny Mike Holland, Vice President of Ad-toney on campus last week, and school ministrative and Student Services who
fficials are not amused. turned the bills over to the Albany Police
The person or persons passed a total Department said, "They weren't bad .

.,f five phony ten-dollar bills somewhere They were not particularly sharp, but
"n campus, but the the paper was pretty
bills went undetected . close."

~

ntil Gary Snyder, "I've been in business According to
anager ofthe Court- a long time and I can Dan O'malley, assis-
ard Cafe discovered see it right off, but tant chief of the Al-
three of the bills in a bany Police, counter-

tsh bag on Thursday some people, espe- feiting seems to run in
orning. Upon fur- dally if there are ten cycles. "We'll see a lot
therinvestigation, two people waiting in line of activity, and then it
rorebillswerediscov- don't check that will taper off. If we
.red in the safe up- close." have any investigative
stairs. Due to the pool- -G S d leads we'll follow

l·ngof money from ary ny er them up.but as of now
arious sources, the we will hold the bills
ills could have come from virtually any- and if more come in we can compare
where on c"!1'pus that takes in cash. them to see if they are from the same

ISnyder said his clerks are trained to source," said O'malley.
ut the bills in the till in a certain way so Counterfeiting is a federal crime, pun-
that they are forced to examine the bills. ishable by hefty fines and jail terms, and
"I've been in business a long time and 1 if caught thecounterfeters will have a lot

specially if there are ten people waiting money.
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Iy Leon Tovey
f The Commuter
It started with an article in The Barometer.

t Bill Montgomery was taking Math65 here at LBCCstterm when he saw a story in theOSUDstudentpaper
n]oyce Maphanyane, whose 1O-year-old son Moemedi
is suffering from renal failure and needs kidney and

Ivertransplants to survive. As it turns out, joyce's
aughter Ona Lebotse was taking the same class.
When Ona showed him the article in The Barometer

Enicling the family's struggle to raise funds and find
edical treatment for the boy, Montgomery decided
t he wanted to help somehow.
"I just felt real bad for Dna and her

I,mily,"DMontgomery says. "I wanted to help out in
~~ way that 1could."
Montgomery met with members of Student Life &
adershipandDeanofStudentServicesDianeWatson

discovery of five counterfeit bUis on campus IatIt week.

up Grace Lutheran's fund-raising efforts, the family
still needs almost $145,000.
"We've had several young people call up and offer

to donate their organs," DVollmer says. "But we've got
a long way to go in terms of money. We're hoping to
show that we've done all we can with grass roots
methods and maybe get some big donors to help us get
into the end zone."
Getting into the end zone has been a repeated prob-

lem for Moemedi and his family, though. Moemedi
first became ill in his home country of Botswana at age
5, and doctors there informed his family that there was
nothing they could do for him.
The nearest country where Moemedi could receive

treatment was South Africa, but doctors in that country
refused to treat him because he was a foreigner. So in
1998,heand his mother traveled to a children's hospilal

(Tum to "Fund-raiser" on Pg. 2)

Governor honors two LB students as outstanding scholars
from the LBCCDNews Service office in Salem. After the ceremony, the students and biology at LBCC, with the ultimate goal of studying
Two LBCCDstudents were commended by Gov. invited guests (including state legislators)Daltended a dentistry. He is President of Phi Theta Kappa Honor

John Kitzhaber as Oregon Community College Stu- luncheon at the Mission Mill Museum, located three Society and President of Associated Student Gov-
dent Scholars yesterday. blocks from the Capitol ernmenl.
Todd Gifford of Albany and Daniel J. Phillips of In addition to the pomp, both Gifford and Phillips Phillips, an engineering transfer student, is a

Corvallis, were two of 38.student scholars selected are eligible for a $1,000 scholarship to one of 21 public member of Phi Theta Kappa and the Navy Reserve.
from all community colleges in Oregon. Both re- and private four-year institutions. He plans to transfer to OSU next fall and major in
ceived plaques from the governor in his ceremonial Gifford, a 28-year-old returning student is studying computer engineering.

I'tudent organizes fund-raiser for Corvallis boy with renal failure
to figure out some kind of fund raiser. The result is a
Dollar Day to be held next Wednesday in Takena Hall.
The event will be coordinated by Montgomery and

assisted by representatives of Grace Lutheran Church
of Corvallis, which has been assisting the family in its
fund-raising efforts since late February, around the
time Moemedi flew to Palo Alto, Calif., for examination
and treatment at Lucile Salter Packard Children's Hos-
pital.
After his trip to Palo Alto, Moemedi was moved to

the head of the transplant list. Between several insur-
ance companies and fund-raising efforts by family
friends in Botswana and by members of the local com-
munity, the family now has enough money to pay for
the surgery. However, they still lack sufficient funds to
pay for the post-surgery care-a part of the healing
process that's as important as the surgery itself.
According to Wes Vollmer, who has been heading

No Pain, No Gain?
National pain expert
draws huge crowd

to Forum

Check This Out.
Go ahead and sleep in on Friday; classes
at LBCCwill be canceled and the campus
closed for staff in-ser\lj"elmu.~, um~. ~ ,on'JilillPage 3

Sacking the Saints
Runners take twin bill
from league-leading

Mt.Hood

," Page 11
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CAMPUS NEWS
Staffers, students invited to bring children to LB

Holding in court
A 45-year-old man was in a Ten-
nessee courtroom to face drug pos-
session charges when he realized
that he had a small bag of cocaine
in his shirt pocket, police said. Cor-
rectly assuming that this was nei-
ther the time nor the place to get
caught with drugs yet again, he
tried to hide the coke under a chair,
but a deputy saw him. The man
was locked up. .

-Amore gone awry
A moose in the mood for love

happened upon Leif Borgersen's
small yellow automobile in the
front yard of his Lardal, Norway,
home, mistook it for a female
moose, and (ahem) acted accord-
ingly. But despite his efforts, the
beast didn't get the response he
expected to his show of affection.
In fact, he didn't get any response
at all from his would-be girlfriend.
So, to demonstrate his hurt feel-
ings, the disdained suitor un-
leashed a thunderous bowel move-
menton the vehicle and ran offinto
the woods.

Unhappily ever after
Kathryn and Brett Patrick had a
lovely wedding, and then went to
their Stuart, Fla., home, where they
got into a little discussion about the
gifts they had received. Thissoon
escalated into a lovers' quarrel dur-
in which the blushin bride, who

r

cake at her groom, punched him in
the face, knocking him to the floor,
and then kicked him while he was
down, police say. She was arrested.

Gel-cam Voyeur
A man frequented a sauna in
Frankfurt, Germany, to surrepti-
tiously film naked patrons with a
miniature camera in his hair gel
bottle. The staffbecamesuspicious,
because they noticed he was con-
stantly holding the bottle. The man
was arrested and banned from the
sauna for life. He told police he was
making the film for "artistic pur-
poses."

Tit for tat
A middle-aged woman in Dong
Nai, Vietnam, unable to get her
husband to give up his young lover,
came up with a deal in which the
wife would come away with some-
thing at least: She sold her husband
to his mistress for about $500. The
man and the other woman imme-
diately set up housekeeping to-
gether, and the 41-year-old wife is
now living blissfully alone.

-From the TMS News Service

by Leon Tovey children can participate in one of 14 workshops focusing on
of The Commuter physical, biological and computer sciences, vocational/ techni-
Parents hoping to bring their children to one of the work- cal programs, police work and fire fighting, and the theater.

. shops that are being offered on campus next Thursday have In addition, children will have an opportunity to "shadow"
until the end of today to sign them up. their parent, spending time "observing what he/ she does at
"Your Day at LBCe: A Doorway to the World," Oa series of work" -an idea sure to be popular with children who wonder

workshops designed to give the children of LB staffers and what goes on during the day to make their parents so uptight
students a behind-the-scenes glimpse of a variety of occupa- about things like money and "the value of hard work."
tions-ranging from metallurgy to the theater-will run from The workshops will be taught by LBCC instructors and
10 a.m to 2:45 p.m. - stude-nts--with the exception of the "Who Protects
The event is being sponsored by the LBCCOGender Equity Us?" Oworkshop, which will taught by representatives of theI

Committee and the Career Center, and, according to Jeanne Albany Police and Fire Departments. OThis allows the event to
Pitts, a GEC representative and Career Employment special. benefitLBOst\ldentsaswell,accordingtomathinstructorSharon
ist, is aimed at "introducing boys and girls to nontraditional Rodecap, who will be overseeing the "Egg Drop!" -a science
occupations via LBCC."0 workshop designed by students in ED 199. I
Pitts says that the idea of the event, which is being held in - "The students in that class are education majors," Rodecap

honor of National Take Our Daughters to Work Day, is to says. "Part of the curriculum for the class is to develop a class
instill a sense of gender balance in younger generations. lesson. Their participation in this event will meet that require-
"In the past we've been part of the Take Our Daughters to ment for the class." 0 .

Work Day in an informal way at LB,"OPitts says. "But we're Although the event is over a week away, the workshops are
doing things a little differently this year. The idea of gender filled on a first-come, first-served basis, and Pitts is predicting I
balance-as in men in nursing and women in metallurgy-is that many of the workshops will fill up fast.
fairly popular at LB, but that's not the case in a lot of other "We've never had an officially co-ed event like this before,
places-including other colleges. It's good to get kids started and this year there is a definite agenda for the day,"Oshe says.
young on these ideas." "People wanting their kids to participate should sign them up
For the children, who will range from third to eighth as soon as possible."

grades, the day will be broken into three sessions, with breaks Applications are available in the Career Center (T-101) and
for lunch and refreshments in between. During each session are being accepted until 5 p.m. today. I
Fund-raiser: Family I
hopes to save son
~~~ •
in St. Louis, where doctors diagnosed
him with primary hyperoxaloses, a rare

the liver to produce enzymes essential to
the breakdown of food.
Last September the family moved to

Corvallis, where Moemedi began attend-
ing Lincoln Elementary School and Joyce,
a professor in Botswana, began working
on her doctorate in physical geography.
Dna joined them five months ago and
began attending LB last term.
"It's hard to see him in pain, but it's

good to be near him," she says. "He's my
brother, you know? I like him."
The way she says it, you know Dna

feels the same mixture of emotions for
her little brother that any big sister does.
Unfortunately, Moemedi is not just any
little brother. And he doesn't have a lot of
time left.
IfMoemedi does not receive his trans-

plants in the next six months, doctors say
the outlook is grim. But if the operation is
successful and the transplants take, the
boy could live a long and happy life.
LBOstudents wanting to make contri-

butions will be able to donate inoney at a
table in Takena Hall next Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donations can also -
be made by contacting Vollmer at 752-
5284 or to the National Transplant Assis-
tance Fund Liver and Kidney Transplant
in honor of Moernedi, P.O. Box 258, Bym
Mawr, PA., 19010. NTAF can also be
reached at 800-642-8399.

Photo by Christopher Spence

The Right Touch
Painting instructor Analee Fuentes helps student Bob Daley with
his work during a recent painting class. Fuentes, in her second
year at LBCC, is organizing a series of events next month
focusing on graffiti as an art form. As part of "Graffiti As Art"
students will have the opportunity to tag a car in the Courtyard.
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Patients in pain need more help, expert tells conference

I Filmmaker presents workshops on ethnic and race issues this week

by Ben Hughes
of The Commuter

Those of you with chronic back
pain, orwhohave broken an ankle
or been hospitalized at one time

or another for a painful injury, might
have something in common; you may
have all been under-treated for pain .

Misdiagnosis of chronic to moderate
pain is a common' occurrence in the
American health care system to patients
old and new. The issue is being tackled
across the country, and last Wednesday
the topic was discussed during an eight-
hour lecture in the Forum at LB whereI around 250 nurses, physicians and
health-care providers gathered from
around the Northwest. The event was

I organized by Barbara McGuffey of Sa-
maritan Health Services (SHS) and Rob
Williams, P.T., Training Specialist with

•
the LBHealth Occupation Services Edu-
cation Center (HOSEC).

The speaker for the lecture was Margo

•

McCaffery, a consultant in the nursing
care of patients with pain. According to
Williams and SHS, she is the best speaker
on health pain and analgesics in the

•
world. Topics covered at the lecture con-
sisted of improving pain management,
the assessment of pain, an analgesic re-

Iview, the issues surrounding opioids and
the role of non-drug treatments.

The main issue at hand was the gen-

•

eral misconception of pain killers in our
culture and how nurses, doctors and
health-care providers need to be more
educated in the facts of analgesics and
unde land· teo·
new y ope science.

According toMcGuffey, "We are look-

ling at a system that hasn't been working
as far as getting satisfactory results for
patients who have pain. And we want to
change that system, we must have an

Iargument that has legs to stand on. It's
the evidence that science develops that
makes that happen."

•
Facts brought up by McCaffery

showed that the harmful effects of unre-
lieved pain are more harmful than using
drugs that society has labeled as "uncon-

•
trollably addictive," if used correctly.
According to McCaffery some of the
symptoms of under-treating pain were

•
stress aggravation, depressed immune
response (enhanced tumor growth), res-
piratory dysfunction, hypercoagulation,

Imuscle spasms and decreased gastro-
intenstinal motility.

•
I

I

by Adam Pierce
of The CommuterI

Photo.by Christopher Spence
A packed Forum auditorium listens to Margo McCaffery describe methods of

McCaffery's handout on under-treat-
ing pain stated that "of patients with
chronic or non-malignant pain, 50 per-
cent were suicidal. Also (different study),
patients with greater pain with the first
episode of acute back pain are more likely
to have chronic back pain six months
later."

"We are looking at a population of
professionals who are for the most part
pretty overwhelmed right now in terms
of managed care and all the other health
care issues that they deal with regu-
larly," McGuffey commented.

She adds, "For those providers that
live on the front line with the patients it's
very important for them to understand
the assessment process, the importance
of setting goals and getting the outcome

the patient is looking for instead of just
stabbing in the dark for the prescriptions
and treatments we are giving them for
pain." It is important to make these as-
sessments because the primary physi-
cians are often not in the home and usu-
ally only make a few visits over a long
period of time and do not see if the
patient is getting sufficient relief.

"We have this huge fear in this coun-
try, that whenever you take drugs you
risk becoming addicted. No matter if
you take them for five days because you
sprang your ankle or you take them for
six weeks because you had a huge sur-
gery operation," said McGuffey.

This fear is unwarranted. According
to McGuffey, in a study that surveyed
20,000 cases where patients had been

"We are looking at a sys-
tem that hasn't been work-
ing as far as getting satis-
factory results for patients
who have pain:'

'----Barbara McGuffey

prescribed a type ofmorphine pain killer.
Only two of the patients came out ad-
dicted.

According to McCaffery the problem
does not only depend on assessment of
pain but the problems with using the
incorrect analgesic for the pain. Today,
more doctors are more apt to use Mep-
eridine (demerol) for a wide range of
pains instead of morphine, which seems
absurd if you compare the two, she said.
Meperidine is no less addictive and is
also highly dangerous when pain is
treated aggressively. Patients have been
under-treated with this drug for several
decades.

SHS, the largest employer of health
care professionals in this area, has suc-
cessfully worked together with LB in
providing health care training for some
time. Williams and other LBhealth staff
have proven to SHS that LB is a prime
location to hold events like this. The
facilities and catering departments are
also helpful factors in bringing the events
here.

"My belief is that Albany, Oregon,
and Linn-Benton Community College is
a wonderful spot to have seminars of

see that we are a very attractive venue
and not see ourselves as that little college
in little Albany," said Williams.

He adds, "One of the things we have
been doing here at LB since I came, is
putting together several specific trainings
to meet the needs of the health care in-
dustry, such as phlebotomy and medical
unit secretary. So along with these semi-
nars and educational workshops we have
some programs that are generating and
actually putting out workers in the work
force."

"This is an example of what can hap-
pen with a strong partnership and col-
laborationbetweenaninstitutionofedu-
cation-LBCC, and an institution of heal-
ing-Samaritan Health Services."

The next event will be the 19th An-
nual Diabetes Symposium on April 21
and will be free and open to the public,

Tomorrow LB will be welcoming to campus a
socially-conscious filmmaker who would like to
share her story and the story of 64 other women.

Shakti Butler, whose documentary "The Way
Home," has been opening the eyes of its viewers to
the real issues of race, gender, social class and sexual
orientation since its release, will be on campus to
show clips of her film and facilitate discussions
regarding its content.

The discussions will run from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Fireside Room. The first session will be from
9:30a.m. to 10:30 and will include a six-minute clip
of the film. The second session will be from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and will take a more in-depth look at
the film. A free lunch of soup and rolls will also be
provided.

A reception will be held following the final ses-
sion and will run from 1 to 2 p.m., where Butlerewill
be available for personal questions and answers.

There will also be refreshments provided.
Students are encouraged to attend as many sessions

as they can, as different topics will be brought up
during the different discussions. The Student Program-
ming Board's Multicultural Specialist Erin Bartelds-
who planned the event along with the Multicultural
Center and the Gender Equity Committee-recom-
mends that all students try to make at least one session.

"I hope that everybody feels free to attend," Bartelds
said. "We're just gonna be there to learn and under-
stand. All groups will be on equal ground."

Bartelds said she hopes the event reaches out to
more then just LB students.

Community members and faculty are also welcome
to attend free showings of the film, which was also
shown on campus last Thursday and again on Monday
for students interested in viewing the material prior to
the workshops.

The film covers a dialogue between 64 women who
are separated into councils according to their ethnicity.
Over the course of eight months the women share their

experiences and reveal the complexity of race issues
in America today. Dispersed among this dialogue
are dance sequences and music from more than 20 of
the represented cultures.

The San Francisco Weekly reviewed the film as a
"remarkable collection; deftly edited and never once
faltering in interest."

Multicultural Center Director Susan Prock called
the film "emotionally draining" and "beautiful," and
is looking forward to the sessions.

"We're always looking to bring world class speak-
ers to campus for the benefit of our students and the
benefit of the community," she said.

Butler herself is no stranger to ethnic diversity.
She is an African-American woman of biracial West
Indian and Russian-Jewish heritage who grew up in
Harlem.

In an interview with the Valley Times Butler says
that she directed the film because she "wanted to
give back to the community, because a lot of people
that I grew up with didn't make it."

i
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LOCAL NEWS
Auto body students awarded
scholarships for collision repair

Earth Day: Still a global phenomenon after 31 years

From LHCC News Service
Three Linn-Benton Community Col-

lege students were awarded $500 spring
tenn scholarships for collision repair
training.

Trinh Le, 20, of Albany, Benjamin
Rickel, 23, of Albany, and Linn Syravong,
21, of Albany are the most recent recipi-
ents of the Collision repair Advisory
Scholarship created two years ago with
industry donations from Automotive
Paint Specialties, B&R Body and Paint,
Corliss Collision Cars tar, Freebird Body
and Paint, Main Auto Body, Inc., Wilson
Motors and Pacific Auto Body and Paint.

Le will complete his collision repair
certificate in June, and hopes to start
working at a body shop soon after. "Heel
that I will succeed in this trade because I
have loved working on cars since I was
young, Le says. "I hope to one day retire
from a job I love doing."

Rickel hopes to continue his educa-
tion after receiving his collision repair
certificate. He is interested in getting a

by Michelle Mayo
of The Commuter

In the summer of 1969 Sen. Gaylord
Nelson was on a speaking tour of the
West Coast, where he witnessed anti-
ar ns a
t was ere a e son conceive

the idea of a grassroots protest to raise
national awareness of environmental is-
sues. The following spring, the first Earth
Day was celebrated.

"All across the county, evidence of
environmental degradation was appear-
ing everywhere and everyone noticed
except the political establishment,"
Nelson says today. "I was satisfied that
if we could tap into the environmental
concerns of the general public and infuse
the student anti-war energy in to the
environmental cause, we could generate
a demonstration that would force the
issue on the political agenda."

At a conference in Seattle in Septem-

degree in collision repair or taking I-car
classes and getting AS.E. certified in
many different areas of collision repair.
"I would like to work in a hot rod shop
someday and build people one-of-a-kind
cars," he explained.

After receiving his collision repair
certificate, Syravong hopes to get a Busi-
ness Administration degree at OSU. "I
plan on opening my own auto body shop
to customize cars," he says. "The four-
year degree will help me learn the skills
necessary to run an effective business."
Eventually, Syravong plans to obtain an
MBA.

To qualify for the scholarship, recipi-
ents must be Oregon residents entering
the third tenn of LBce s Collision Re-
pair Technology program, have com-
pleted one term with a "B" average or
better, have recommendation from the
collision repair company and the LBCC
instructor and must write a statement
about their desire to work in a collision
repair shop after graduation.

ber 1%9 Nelson announced that a dem-
onstration aimed at "taking back the en-
vironment" was to be April 22, 1970,and
asked everybody to participate.

The idea gained massive mainstream
a lance and b the time the bi da
TO e ,1

was a success.
Twenty million people from thou-

sandsof communities, schools and other
organizations participated in the first
Earth Day demonstrations, and within a
few years it had become a global phe-
nomenon.

Thirty-one years later, Earth Day is
celebrated in more than 50 countries on
six continents.

Nelson credits the 'continued success
of Earth Day to its organic, all-inclusive,
grassroots origins.

"The most remarkable thing about
Earth Day is that it organized itself," he
says.

COMMONS MENU
Wednesday
Roast Chicken with Pan
Gravy
.Pork Enchiladas
Pasta Bar
Navy Bean Soup
Beef Noodle Soup
Spinach Salad

Thursday
french Dip
Almond ChickeI'r"-'

~~~.'

-£reamyRoaSled Chicken
totlnestrone
iJaja Shrimp SaIocI

:friday. .~, ,,'
-etosffd for In;ervice'

Monday
Sausage Stuffed Pork
Loin Roast with Sauce Robert
Chicken Gumbo
Quesadilla
Hot and Sour Soup
Split Pea Soup
3 Mustard Chicken Salad

Tuesday
Reuben 'A(itb Cote Slaw

.. Greek Style Lamb Stew
.VeoetorIan Thai Curry
Shrimp Bisque
Tomoto Rice Soup
,TafTG9Ol1StlrImp Salad

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Trinh Le, Linn Syravong and Benjamin Rickel were each awarded $500
scholarships for collision repair training.

All Week
• In the OSU quad, booths will be

ese t fr m Fi Alternative co-

• CH2MHiIl Alumni Center will host
world-renowned Marine Biologist
Jane Lubchenco.

op, c rp an ores an wa-
ter extension service, and the
Corvallis Environmental Center.

p.m. will host William Sullivan, au-
thor of several books about hiking in
Oregon. I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wednesday
• Bus rides in Corvallis are free today.
• ROTC will do an annual waste audit
to evaluate the efficiency in recy-
cling on campus.

Friday
• A field trip to Coffin Butte Landfill
will be held and a display will be set
up in the quad by Corvallis Dis-
posal.
• A presentation of "Manufacturing
Consent" by Noam Chomsky will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. at the Evanite
Training Center in Corvallis, spon-
sored by The Northwest Earth Insti-
tute.

Thursday
• The quad at OSU will be home to
several groups discussing
sustainability indicators, home en-
ergy, and water conservation .:
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Greg Brown to
play CHS shows

Wednesday, April 18
• Roadhouse Blues Jam-Peacock
'Tavern, Second St., Corvallis
• Karaoke with KJ-9 p.m. to 1
a.m., The First Round, 129 First
Ave. W, Albany.I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Thursday, April 19
• Solar Blue--Blues, 9 p.m., The
First Round, 129 First Ave. W,
Albany.

Friday, April 20
• Moonstone-Folk, 8 p.m.
Beanery, 500 SW Second si,
Corvallis

• Greg Brown-Folk, 8 p.m. -
Corvallis High School (benefit for
In Harmony)

• South town Hounds-8 p.m.,
Squirell's Tavern, Second St.,
Corvallis.

• Jerry Cantrell-(ex-of Alice In
Chains), 8 p.m., Roseland, 8 NW
Sixth Ave., Portland.

Saturday, April 21
• Greg Brown-Folk, 8 p.m. ,
Corvallis High School (benefit for
In Harmony)

• Resistance Cafe-coffee, tea, po-
litical discussion, live multime-
dia presentation of protests in
Quebec City, 9 a.m.-S p.m., be-
lw u
ring your own clip .

Junior secret agents save the day
in Robert Rodriguez genre fum
Calling all would -be

undercover operatives.
The OSSneeds your help.
The new movie, "SPY

kids", from Dimension
Films (Miramax's genre
film division) is a delight-
fully fun romp through
the world of secret agents,
and their parents. It is
also the highest grossing
film in the nation for the
third straight week.
Directed by Robert

Rodriguez, the film stars
Antonio Banderas and
Carla Gugino as Gregorio
and Ingrid Cortez, the
two greatest secret agents
the world has ever
known.
Called out of retire-

ment and domestic bliss
to find several missing
agents, the elder Cortez's
are quickly captured and
their children, Carmen
(Alexa Vega) and [uni
(Daryl Sabara), find out
about their parents" se-
cret lives and embark on a mission to
save them.
For a genre that has been worked over

• II I • •

by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

The Cortez kids find
themselves challenged
and a bit overwhelmed
as they pit their wits
against the misguided
techno-wizard Fegan
Floop (Alan Cumming)
and his sidekick, Minion
(Tony Shaloub).
The effects and gadgets

in the film are not
ground-breaking but
they are used well and
any kids in the audience
will be very entertained.
Funny and silly at

times without being too by Michelle Mayo
cheesy or over-the-top, - ~o,,-f-'.Th!.!e~C~o!!m!!m",u~t,!,er~_--:-_-..,...,---=-"7.
"SPY kids" relies on Local songwriter and musician Jeff
goodacling and storyline Silverman and his band bring their soul-
to anchor it in reality. filled music and Christian message to

The web-site at OSU's MU Lounge on April 26 at 7 p.m.
spykids.com has interac- The band will be performing music
tive elements to allow from their recently released CD
kids to sign up with the "Cleansed," which has received excel-
OSS and become junior lent reviews from critics online who have
spies in their own right. called Silverman a "gifted songwriter."
All in all, "SPY kids" is Jennifer Layton of Indie- Music.com said

worth the price for a good "He has written the kind of music that
time family outing. "SPY can move listeners who may not agree
kids" is now playing at withorappreciatehisspiritualmessage."
the Regal Cinemas the- For more information or topurchase a

ater on Waverly Dr., in Albany. CD go to www.jeffsilverman.com.

Photo by Donald Mayo
Jeff Silverman performs at Creekside
Coffee House in Philomath.

Local musician to
play to OSU crowd
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Carmen and Junl (top) go
for the boat ride of their
lives chased by evil
henchman. The family
Cortez (center) prepare to
do battle together, while
Fegan Floop (bottom)
gets serious in a tense
moment early in the film.

ent.Secre-
ons Coordinator,

•• .•..
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NATIONAL NEWS
--

u.s fliers describe intimidation, propaganda in captivity
by John Diamond
Chicago Tribune-
WASHINGTON-Members of the

EP-3E crew just home from China claim
they were subjected to heavy doses of
propaganda and told they might be tried
as spies.
The comments on Sunday talk shows

were in marked contrast to the Bush
administration's expression of apprecia-
tion to China last week over the treat-
ment of the crew.
"There was a lot of propaganda, pretty

much trying to indicate that itwasall our
fault," Navy Lt. Jeffrey Vignery, co-pilot
of the EP-3E plane, said on NBC's "Meet
the Press" program. "All of us on board
knew who was at fault."
The Chinese also told the crew mem-

bers that after an investigation into the
April 1 incident was complete, the 21
men and three women from the surveil-
lance plane might have to stand trial.
Another crew member, Lt. Patrick

Honeck, said the Chinese questioned the
crew repeatedly about the collision with
a Chinese F-8 fighter and about the intel-
ligence-gathering mission assigned to
the EP-3E.
"They wanted information about the

accident," Honeck said. "They also
wanted further [intelligence) informa-
tion that we weren't willing to give
them."
The emerging picture of the crew's 11

days of detention on Hainan Island,
where their crippled plane made an
emergency landing, contrasts with the
gratitude expressed to China for the treat-

The crew of the EP-3E relax on their flight out of Halnan Island to the U.S.
following their 11-day detention by the Chinese military.

PREGNANT?
FREEpregnancy testing & help

. "- __ • Individuaf attention
corvallis \;--/. Strictly confidentialpregnancy • Information on optionscare center • Information on abortion

procedures & risks
• Community referrals
• No abortion referrals

24-hour confidential helpline:

757·9645
867 NW 23rd (behind Kinko'sJ
www.cpccOnllne.org

bers. Navy officials want to make sure
they are mentally ready to handle a re-
turn to duty.
But Lt. Shane Osborn, the pilot who

safely landed the crippled EP-3E sur-
veillance plane, told ABC News he just
wanted to "take a-few days off, go visit
home; and get back up flying."
Also Sunday, Navy officials told The

Washington Post that the U.S. aircraft
carrier Kitty Hawk was steaming toward
a position in the South China Sea, where
it could launch fighter jets to protect U.S.'
reconriaissance flights off China's coast
when those flights resume.
The flights may resume as early as

a~~~~~~~~~t ~o~s~~~~~=~=r- pTI e er 0 e inese nu cs 0 1 LC;'C

Foreign Ministry signed by Joseph indicated.
Prueher, the u.s. ambassador to China, When asked lastweekiffighter planes
the administration said, "We appreciate would escort the next surveillance mis-
China's efforts to see to the well-being of sion in the area, Defense Secretary
our crew." Donald Rumsfeld indicated that would
The letter, including expressions of not be necessary and said the U.S.wished

regret and sorrow for the apparent death to avoid conflict with the Chinese.
of the Chinese fighter pilot and for the
EP-3E's entrance into Chinese airspace
without permission, was the key to
Beijing's decision to release the crew.
Clearly the Bush administration had
decided that such remarks might speed
Beijing's decision to release the 24.
No sooner were the crew members on

U.S. soil than the Bush administration
abruptly changed its tone toward Beijing.
President Bush last week said his emis-
saries would ask tough questions of
China, particularly about the return of
the $80 million aircraft, still on Hainan
Island, when U.S. and Chinese diplo-
mats meet in Beijing Wednesday.
Sunday marked the first day of up to

a month of time off for the crew mem-

EVERBREEN
Jndian Cuisine

136 SW Third St.
Corvallis, OR 97333
Call: 541-754-7944
Fax: 541-754-7950

~ I

Open 7 days a week
Lunch: 11:30-2:30
Dinner: 5pm-9:30pm
Lunch Buffet: $5.95

How's This For A Summer Job?
looking forwork? Like the outdoors? Consider hemming a caddie at

Bandon Dunes CoIf Resort. You11enjoy exexllent working amditions, get
some good exercise, and be paid well. You11also get the chance to learn
the game of golf, rub elbows with business and oonmunity leaders fran
around the world, and even develop post-gracLation networking

opportunities. Bandon Dunes isaworld-class golf resort l::ui1dingacadde
program in the great traditions of the game.
. Call541/347-5741 for mare information
or to secure your spot in the next training session.~.

~NDO
~DUNES~
8'oiE resort

Round Lake Drive
Bandon. Oregon 97411
Operated By Kern""""", .

Meanwhile, Republicans and Demo-
crats have largely praised Bush for win-
ning release of the crew before the stand-
off grew into a major rift with Beijing.
But lawmakers appearing on the Sun-

day talk shows differed widely in their
recommendation of how the adminis-
tration should carry on relations with
China. -
"We should always focus on what's in

our national interest," said Sen. Chuck
Hagel, (R-Neb.) "It is in the best interest
of the world to put this relationship with
China back on a steady course."
Appearing on CBS's "Face the Na-

tion," Hagel said he would vote to main-

tain China's normal trading status, an
issue expected to come up for congres-
sional vote sometime in June.
Last year's passage of legislation

granting China so-called permanent nor-
mal trading status was contingent on
China's gaining membership in the
World Trade Organization, a step still
months away.
Rep. Henry Hyde, (R-Ill.) chairman of I

the House International Relations Com-
mittee, said on NBC that delay by China
in returning the aircraft "would put inI
jeopardy a congressional vote on most-
favored trading status." And Hyde urged
strong action to strengthen Taiwan's
militiuy.
"Taiwan is a democracy, ilis an island

of freedom, it is an ally of ours and I
certainly don't want the mainland Chi-I
nese to think we would ever abandon
them," Hyde said.
Sen. Robert Torricelli, (D-N.J.) said on

NBC that Bush should cancel his plan to
visit China in the fall and should con-
sider selling Taiwan four Kidd-class de-I
stroyers.
Taiwan has also asked for highly so-

phisticated Aegis destroyers, whose ra-
dar arrays could become part of a missile
defense network. Such a move would
certainly draw a negative reaction from
Beijing, which regards Taiwan as a ren-a
egade province.
Torricelli said Bush could have the

Pentagon buy the Aegis destroyers and
keep the ship in inventory, ready to sell
to Taiwan if relations with China dete-
riorated further.
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GALLERY

Doors and windows have always
fascinated Rio Comaduran, who focused
on that subject for her portfolio in ART264
Intermediate Photography last term. A
Corvallis resident for the past two years,
Comaduran grew up in Germany and has
visited many countries in her 22 years.
She says she's been in love with
photography ever since she took it up as
a high school freshman. "Taking pictures
is a kind of therapy almost. It keeps me
balanced." Although she doesn't like
analyzing her own work, she admits to
finding something spiritual and mysterious
in doors that lead to unseen spaces.
"With a little imagination you can conjure
up a story behind each door about the
people who might have lived there," she
said.This fall she plans to transfer to OSU
to major in sociology and prepare for a
career that involves her other passion-
travel.

Photographs by
Rio Comaduran
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---FUNNY PAGE
RUNNY NOSE. BAGS UNDER

THE EYES.
BURNING UP
WITH FEVER.

SOME MILD
HALLUCINATION. •DITH~R~D TW ITS by Stan wBlins

IF YOUR
FAMILY IS STARVING.
'S ITWRONG TO
STEAL BREAD'
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"•.. Oh, no, matter of fact, I love
capital punishment!"

ACROSS
1 Grange
5 Sentry's
command

9 Astonish
14_fixe
15 Imitation spread
18 Actor Charles
17 Prevaricator
18 Skiers' ride
; 9 Unconventional

language
20 Health care

payment syst.
22 Depart in a

hurry
23 Provide for
24 Monitor markers
27 Pithy saytng
29 Merchandise

quantity
30 Joplin hit. "Me

and Bobby_"
34 Under the

weather
35 Sad
36 Word of 'NO&
37 Gut
39 Recent
40 Deliver a

diatribe
41 "Norma_"
42 Different
43 Excavate
44 Saloon
47 Endanger
49 0 re processor
54 Sparse
55 Plot outline
56 Plug starter?
58 Iridescent

gemstone
59 Drinking cups
60 Putter Palmer
61 Uncommon
62 Yearn
63 Prods
84 Formerly, once
65 Game units

DOWN
1Movies
2 Frenchlarewoll
3 Enjoys a novel
4De_rve
5 'J\oI>e 01 b8Iloon
8 UripIgmenI8d

0... 'MIune ..... s.mo.,lno.._-
7 Star role
8 Rocky paak
9 Soak up

10 Gangs1ers'
gir1lr1ends

11 Khomeini lor
one

12 Buddhist sect
13 Work unit
21 Mayor Ann
22 Big and strong
24 Prison unit
25 W"f to go
28 GUida
28 More dasplcable ~~~:-I'.:-
30 _Gras
31 Demand as B

right
32 Boarding br1dga "'-'~='"'
33 Winter hrs. In

Boston
35 8andwtch letters
37 Egghead
38 Br1Ush

nobleman
42 Porlont44 __

Solutions

9 1 3 9 -;-r;=r:: IIII13 H 0 V
S D n .,
O'.V.309

45 Academy
AwaRIB

481lNnch.-
48uncanny50__IS
. 51 cease-fire

52 Skal8fs figure
53 Amertcan

BeautIes
56 Box to train
511Oups
57 In favor of
511MJnet'sbonanza

Attention Female Students Over 25:
Salem Chapter for American Women's
Association has funds available for
Spring, Summer &: Fall term scholar-
ships. Additional information and ap-
plications are available at the Learning
Center (LRC212). Applications must be
received no laterthan30days before the
start for each term.

NUMEROUS SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE • Information on current
or upcoming scholarships are available
at the Learning Center (LRC 212).

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL
TRADEJMARITIME AFFAIRS STU-
DENTS: The Women's Shipping Gub
of Portland Scholarship Fund, in an ef-
fort toimprove the awareness of careers
in Maritime Affairs! International
Trade, would like to offer $1,000 schol-
arships to students with academic abil-
ity and personal qualities which would
permitthem to benefit from higheredu-
cation in this area of study. Additional
infonnation aiu:l applications are avail-
able at the Learning Center (LRC 212).
Applications must be received on or
before April 15, 2001.

ATTENTION ECONOMICS. AC-
COUNTING,andMARKETINGSTU-
DENTS: The Transportation Associa-
tion of Portland plans to give two $1,000
scholarships to students who have a
serious career interest 'in the field of
Transportation/Distribution/Logistics.
Applicants must have a 2.75 GPA and
be enrolled in accredited institutions of
higher learning or offering courses in
Transportation, Traffic Management
and related fields; Le. Marketing. Eco-
nomics, Accounting, Dislribution. Ware-
housing. purchasing. etc. Additional
information and applications are avail-
able at the Learning Center (LRC 212).
Applications and official transcripts
must be received on or before May 26,
2001.

A1TEN11ONNURSINGANDMEDI-
CAL~EN1'S:TheOn!gon~

Education Foundation (OMEF) is offer-
ing three $1,000 scholarships to current
seniors or graduates of a Linn or Benton
County high school seeking a career in
medicine or nursing. Additional infor-
mation and applications are available at
the Learning Center (LRC 212). Appli-
cations must be received by May 31,
2001.

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS: Coca-Cola will be award-
ing 400 schalarships at $1,000 each to
students who are planning to enroll in
at least two courses during the next
term at a two-year institution. A school
official must nominate students who
havea2.5GPAand completed 100hours
of community service within the 12 pre-
vious months. Additional infonnation
and applications are available at the
Learning Center (LRC 212). Applica-
tions must be received onor before May
31. 2001.._-----

Looking for persons with an under-
standingofcompulerizedmusic/ MIDI.
recording, playing live. Contact Ian
Priestran, 8-117, ext 4261

Office Specialist 2 (OSUl This is a part-
timejob(about32hrs/week)thatwould
be great for someone getting a 2-year
degree or who has two years office ex-
perience or equivalent combination of
such. They are paying $10.25-$14.04/
hour. This position provides adminis-
trative and accounting support for the
dept. If interested, contact Carla in Stu-
dent Employment in n01 for more de-
tails.

Peno na1 Assistant 1/ 787 (Albany)
Here's a wonderful opportunity for
growth in the real estate world. Be a
personal assistant, work 20 boon to
start moving up to 30 boon later and
get-on-the-job training. Pay startsat $8 /
hour and goes to $9 /hour aftera month.
If you complete the Oregon State real
estate Ii<lensing exam. job duties Ie pay
will increase. See Student Employment.

in the Career Center for the scoop on
this great job!

Electronic Publishing Design Special-
ist 1 Will (Salem) If you have an
associates's degree in Graphic Arts or
real close to getting a degree, this job
just might be for you! It pays $1920-
2656! month. They prefer someone who
has Macintoshexperience. See us inStu-
dent Employment (T101) for more info.
Deadline is ApriI17!!

Inspection Technicians & Engineer-
ing Aides #784 & 785 (Washington
County-If you wantsomesummerwork
developing &:: administering road main-
tenancecontracts byHillsboro, here you
go! They are only taking applications
for three weeks for jobs available now
and this summer. These are temporary
jobs that typically last~ months. Great
waytogetexperienceand getpaid (11784
pays $12.83 and 11785 pays $14.76) See
Carla (T101) now your referral to these
great summer jobs!!

Linn & Benton Counties are looking for
volunteers who are excited about tutor-
ingindividuaIsone-on-one. Thereadults
readytoimprovetheirreading, writing,
spelling. or speaking English-as-a-Sec-
ond-Languageand theyneed your help!
Change a life! Become a tutor! Call
Oregon's Literacy Line to get more in-

. formation: (BOO) 322-8715.

Violence in our community affects us
all. You can he1p stop the cycle of abuse
by volunteering at the Center Against
Rape and Domestir Vlelence. Call or
E-mail Cathleen for more info, and ap-
plication at 541-758-0219 o'r
cardv@proaxis.com.

Pizza Kinsis hiring 20 houn a week for
a cashier from 4-dose contact Ruby at
920-9468

1heStudent Lounge upstaln inthe Stu-
dent Union Building is open 'til 10P.M.
Friday rUgI,ts1 If y<lU .-I a place to
study, you're weIcimte there. .

I
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---- A WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICA nON

WANTED!I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
1

The Commuter needs creative students
to fill positions on the 2001-2002 staff

Photo EditorEditor
Students with an interest and skills in photogra-
phy are sought for this position, which offers
valuable experience for anyone planning to pur-
sue a career in photogaphy. Several past Com-
muter photo editors have gone on to work at
professional newspapers in Oregon and else-
where. Applicants must have knowledge of con-
ventionallab work. Familiarity with digital im-
aging is a plus, but we will provide training in
Photoshop. The appointment carries a 75% an-
nual tuition grant.

Individuals interested in journalism and com-
munications careers are encouraged to apply.
Appointment carries a full annual tuition grant
and provides practical experience for aspiring
writers and editors. Students with coursework
and/or experience in Journalism are preferred.
Applicants must be enroUedas students through-
out the 2001-02 academic Jear. Appointment
made by the LBCC Publications Committee.

DEADLINE IS MAY 18
(for this position only)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Assistant EditorsGraphics Editor
The Commuter is seeking an indi-
vidualwithexperienceingraphicsand/
orjoumalismtocoordinatethegraphic
design and production aspects of the
weekly newspaper. This position in-
volves helping develop the overall de-
sign of the paper, creating illustration
and info graphics for publication, and
coordinating production. Macintosh
experience preferred. The appoint-
ment carries a 50% tuition grant.

Sports Editor
An energetic writer with an interest
in athletics and outdoors is sought
for this position. Students with some
joumaIismorwritingexperiencepre-
ferred, but anyone with a flair for
writing and a passion for sports is
encouraged to apply. The appoint-
ment carries a 50% tuition grant and
provides valuable on-the-job train-
ing and experience covering a wide
variety ofintereoJlegiate athletics.

Applicants sought for ~ assis-
tant editor positions, including Man-
~ Edit01, Copy Editor, A&E
Editor, Online Editor. Some journal-
ism or writing experience preferred,
but all interested applicants are en-
couraged to apply. Appointment to
Managing Editor carries a SO% tu-
itiongrant, whileotherpositions, such
as A&E editor, copy editor and opin-
ion editor,qmy 35% tuition grants.

Work Study_Jobs
Editorial Assistant
Production Assistant
Adv~rtising Assistant
Photography Assistant

~ ~~ to .work-study
St+ts only. Information on

Studyeligibility is availablci from
the Fnienciat AiclOffice.

Ad Manager
Individuals with career goals in busi-
ness, graphics or journalism are ideal
candidatesforthisposition, which in-
volves coordinating .the sale, design
and billing of display advertising.
Macintoshexperiepce preferred. The
position carries a ron annual tuition
grant. Applicantmust be enrolled for
the 2001-02 academic year.

l!igital Page Designer
This part-time position pays '8+ per
hour for up to UhrsIwk on Mon.-
Tues. Involves usingMacintosh and
Pagemaker to paginate tabloid pages
under direction of the graphics edi-
tor. Mac experience and good En-
glish skills required fa '10 'ty with; mJ an

PagemakerhelpfuL Providesvaluable
experience for majors in journalism,
graphics and pre press teebnology.

Deadline for Editor is May 18.
Other applications remain open until positions are rill~d.

Applications available in The Commuter Office (F-222)
or from advisor Rich Bergeman (F-112) .

For additional information call ext. 4563 or 4451

';' .....
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SPORTS PAGE
Ultimate Frisbee Team flies to Hawaii for tournament
Ten-weeks of fundraising events attract
almost $5,000 to help finance the trip for
12-person Fighting Sheep Squad
by Jason Amberg
of The Commuter

LB's Ultimate Frisbee team is leaving this morning
on its trek to Oahu to compete in the Hopu Ka Lewa
tournament.

The Fighting Sheep, who are sometimes referred to
as the Geology Club, will be competing in their last
tournament of the year. Hopu Ka Lewa, which will be
played April 21-23, will bring together teams from
around the world.

"We are the only two year college (team) the in
Pacific Northwest," said team captain and physical
science instructor Greg Mulder. "We are still research-
ing but so far we're the only one in the country."

The team has 20members, but only 12will make the
trip. The traveling team includes Mulder, Nalisha
Johnson, Lindsey Dunn, Alex Mench, Brian Mogel,
Scott Eastburn, Cindy Gambone, Clark Engdall, Karl
Engdall, Ray Dandeneau, Alex Berger, and Erik Galvan.

Ultimate Frisbee players Ray Dandeneau, Nalisha
Johnson, Shawn Larks, Lindsey DunnBrian Mogel,
Scott Baird, Greg Mulder, Scott Eastburn, Alex
Mench are among the 12players heading for Hawaii
for a season-ending tournament. The team raised
nearly $5,000 through a series of barbeques and
other fund raising activities.

"We raised just under $5,000 in 10
weeks. That's pretty good."

-Greg Mulder

Photo courtesy Greg Mulder

Kim Randall is traveling with the team as a cheering
section.

"Instructors have been really good at facilitating ex-
ams and we really appreciate that," added Mulder. "We
really appreciate the support from the LB community."

The team has spent the past 10weeks raising funds for
the trip through barbecues in courtyard and fund raisers
throughout the community.

"We raised just under $5,000 in 10 weeks. That's
pretty good," said Mulder.

The Fighting Sheep are still trying to raise money by
selling the "Official Fighting Sheep Frisbee." They are
available for $10 in the LBCC bookstore or can be bought
directly from Mulder in ST-I03.

The team played last Saturday in a tournament in
Eugene that included teams from 13universities. LB ran
into tough teams from OSU and Humboldt College, and
were narrowly defeated by Lewis and Clark. The team's
only victory of the weekend was over Linfield.

I
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Injuries slow LB's top vaulters, but runners excel
by Jason Amberg
of The Commuter

LB's track team has been tested
throughout the season, and following
Saturday's UO Mini-Meet it is facing
another challenge: injuries.

Eric Konzelman's first vault of the
day had the absolute worst possible re-
sult. Konzelman slipped on the runway,
injuring his lett knee. Couple that withcw.~' . b' " 0

pain in er ri t knee, and e Roadrun-
ners are a hurting unit.

Smith jumped on Monday for the first
time in a week, and was without any
complaints of pain.

"I'm cautiously optimistic (that she'll
compete Saturday)," said Coach Brad

Carman.
As for Konzelman's injury, Carman

said that it doesn't appear too serious.
However, Konzelman will wait until af-
ter an MRI to compete in order to be sure
that there isn't any damage.

Despite the problems of the vaulters,
the team as a whole had a good meet.
Sophomore Cassidy Beaver had a good
run, finishing first in the 400-meter
Alp;9Jes with a p~rsQI}~e~ord of 58.9
seconds.

Liz Lowe, a freshman, also set a per-
sonal record when she threw the ham-
mer 105 feet, 3 inches. Lowe also tossed
the discus 97 feet, 9 inches.

In the pole vault, T.J. Vetkos cleared
14 feet.

Texas cast-off finds home with
Roadrunner baseball team
by David Miller
of The Commuter

Benny Anderson is one of the newest
players on LB's' baseball team and looks
to be one of the Runners leaders, hope-
fully leading them to some wins.

Anderson is a catcher Originally from
the Bay Area of San
Francisco, and says
he really likes the
Northwest, despite
the foul weather con-
ditions offered for
baseball players.

In high school,
Anderson was a util-
ity m.an,playing any-
where the coach
asked him to play.
He was a highly re-
cruited prospect out
of high school and
was awarded a schol-
arship to the Univer-

sityofTexas. There, Anderson was down
on the depth chart playing behind All-
League catchers. Because he was so far
down on the charts, Anderson decided
to try his luck at another school.

"I have been playing baseball since I
could walk," Anderson said. "I didn't
want to sit around."

Anderson thought about heading to

Benny
Anderson

Oklahoma, but thought it would be just
like Texas where he would be playing
behind some of the best catchers around
and didn't want to put himself in that
situation again. Anderson instead de-
cided to head up to the Northwest, where
the coaches at Linn-Benton could see
what he had to offer the team.
"He is an all around good catcher, who

frames wen." said Harvey Miller in his
13th year as LBassistant coach. Accord-
ing to Miller, Anderson is a good gap
hitter with a lot of power.

"Pound of pound, he is one of the
strongest people on the team, he has
great power and bat speed," said head'
coach Greg Hawk.

Injuries have hindered this power hit-
ters abilities, however. Anderson was
diagnosed with tricep tendinitis before
the season officially began, and that has
interfered with his throwing abilities.
He has thus been relegated to the desig-
nated hitter position, where he is cur-
rently 3-for-l1. Anderson had surgery
seven months ago to help his tendinitis,
but with the lack of rest he hasn't been
able to fully recover.

Anderson is looking to recover from
his injury that is limiting the talent he has
to offer the Runners, and hopes to be able
to come back and help LB win some
baseball games.

The team's newest addition, middle-
distance runner Kasey Carlson, ran the
BOO-metersin 2 minutes, 7.8 seconds.

The Roadrunners will compete Satur-
day in Salem in the Chemeketa Duel
against Southwestern Oregon, Lower
Columbia and Chemeketa.

BLOODDRWE

American
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SPORTS PAGE
Roadrunners sweep two from league-le-ading Saints
After dropping a doubleheader
at home to Chemeketa LB
bounces backagainstMt. Hood
by Christina Laramore
of The Commuter
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"I was so impressed by the way they
were so mentally into the game," said
Hawk. "It was a totally different feel
then we have had in past doublehead-

Baseball
.AI Albany
Game One

CHEMEKETA4, LINN·BENTON 3
Cbern 0102000101-491
LBCC 0200100000-391
Arnold,Lockett(8)and Litzer,Reid(8);Collins,
Watchman (7) and Kirby, Tenney (6). W-
Lockett. L-Watchman, 0-2. 2B-Cbem,
Palmer; LBCC, Narver 2, Campbell.

Game Two
CHEMEKETA 5, L1NN·BENTON I

Cbern 1000004-561
LBCC 0100000-122.
Hilberg and Palmer; Larsoo, Newman (7) and
Kruse. W-Hilberg. L-Larson, 1-3. 2B-
Chern,Gondlow.

At Gresham
Game One

L1NN·BENTON 5, MT. HOOD 3
LBCC 001 000 130 - 5 9 0
MHCC 001001001- 3 8 7
QuaemplSandTenney; Burres.Sanders(9) and
Hernandez. W-Quaempts, 2-3. L-Burres ..
2B-LBCC, CampbelI; MHCC, Wecker,
Duson.

Game Two
LINN·BENTON 8, MT. HOOD 6

LBCC 4100210-881
MHCC 0000213-6114
Mendenhall, Watchman (4), Kruse (7) and
Tenney; Kline, Head (6) and Hernandez.W-
Mendenhall 2-1. L-Kline.

After a two-game home loss to
Chemeketa last Thursday, the Runners
headed up toMt. Hood to face off against
last year's NWAACC champs, who were
undefeated going into Saturday's games.

LBCC changed that, giving the Saints
their first two league losses of the year on
Saturday in a doubleheader sweep.
"It just goes to show you we can beat

anybody, but it also shows we are vul-
nerable and anyone can beat us, too," P otos by James auerle
Coach Greg Hawk said. Kris Lloyd (above) went t-tor-a in the first game of last week's
In the first game, the Runners had the doubleheader against Chemeketa, while Aaron Watchman (right) picked

game tied at two apiece going into the up six strikeouts In four innings in the game, which LB lost 4-3.
top of the eighth inning, after the Saints
committed five of their seven errors in after a strikeout imd an out to the first ers."
the first three innings. In the past, the baseman, Kanaeholo stepped up and Earlier in the week, the Runners faced
Runners have been' haunted by that in- drove a single that scored Thompson. Chemeketa, who they have lost to twice
ning, being unable to finish what they The Runners scored one more run in before this season, in a home double-
have started. That wasn't the case this the second and LBmanaged to keep the header on Thursday.
time, though, as the Runners exploded Saints scoreless until the bottom of the In the first game, the score was tied at
in the eighth to score three more runs fifth,whenbothteamsdroveintworuns, three apiece, before Chemeketa came out
and then held Mt. Hood scoreless in the and each scored again in the sixth. in the 10th and scored one run to give
bottom half of the inning. The Saints mounted a comeback in them the lead. The Runners were unable

LB started the inning with a ground the final inning, driving in three runs, to bounce back and dropped the first
outto the shortstop and a fly ball to right but it was not enough. LB had taken game 4-3. the seventh; giving up four runs to the
field, before Josh Thompson and Chad command in the first inning and main- Narver hit 2-for-5 in the game, crank- Storm on only three hits.
Sorensen both walked. That brought up tained control throughout. ing two doubles. Kaneshiro was 3-for-4 The Runners had only two hits in the
Andy Campbell, who unloaded on an 0- Kaneshiro led LB hitting2-for-3, while and Lloyd was 1-for-3. Paul Coilins had game, giving up six to Chemeketa. An-
I pitch and cranked a double over the Narver went 2-for-4 and Thompson hit eight strikeouts and Aaron Watchman drew Larson had seven strikeouts, fac-

secondbasebag,scOringTh"rom7fnp~so~nffiian~dr.-...1iE-~fo;"r!!!-4~·rtlTh~0~miJ.~so;;;nk!\h"Jaitd~tw~O;mRiljB~I;psfian,..d;..."a~d,d~ed"lio~n~S"ix""O~ftihi;;·s,"°ftwn".;Thftie~RiiunniPiPiejrs!p--lin~~3~o",b~a.ttiiierii's~."L~I0'!l!!d~hi,'~t~I~-f~o,r-;I!f'~a~n.d:.._-t
putting runners on secoru an
Korey Kanaeholo then singled to drive
in Sorensen and Campbell, and the Run-
ners were up 5-2. Sam Kirby ended the
inning with a ground out to third.
The Saints had the chance to mount a

comeback in the bottom of the inning,
but the Runners held tight and kept Mt.
Hood scoreless. Justin Quaempts struck
out the first Saints batter but walked the
second batter, who was thrown out try-
ing to steal second by catcher Teal
Tenney. Another walk and a double put
runners in scoring position, but
Quaempts struck out the final batter on
three pitches.
Despite a single by Justin Pratt and

another by Kris Lloyd, the Runners were
held scoreless in the top of the ninth. The
Saints scored one more run in the bottom
of the ninth, but the damage had been
done and the Runners had their victory,
beating the No.1 team in the league 5-3.

Campbell, Kirby, and Kanaeholo led
LB, each hitting 2-for-4 in the game.
Campbell and Kanaeholo each had two
RBIs, while Kirby tacked on one.
Quaempts faced 41batters in the game to
pick up the complete game victory, strik-
ing out six and giving up eight hits.

"They were the team that couldn't
finish this time," Hawk said. "We didn't
overplay and we took what was there."
There was more scoring in the second

game of the afternoon, but once again
the Runners prevailed, winning 8-6.
The Runners charged off to ~4-0 lead

going into the second inning, with Justin
Pratt getting things going after he got to
first on a Mt. Hood error. Kaneshiro also
got on first on an error, advancing Pratt
to second. Andy Narver then singled to
drive in Pratt and advance Kaneshiro.
Narver stole second before Thompson
hit a two-run single to drive in Kaneshiro
and Narver, putting the Runners up 3-0
after sending just five batters to the plate.
And the Runners still weren't finished-

Men
SW Oregon
Chemekera
MI.Hood·
Lane
Linn-Benton
Clackamas

"1was so impressed by the
way they were so mentally
into the game. Itwas a to-
tally different feel then we
have had in past double-
headers."

-Coach Greg Hawk

The Runners are now 3-6 in league
. and will traveltoClackamas onTuesday
before hosting Lane on Saturday and
Linfield on Sunday.

Ronks in top tier U.S. Newl1_-

HOW CAN

MY SPIRITUALITY
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD?
OUR RELIGIOUS STUDIES AND PHILOSOPHY PROGRAM BRINGS
SPIRIT AND PROFESSION TOGETHER IN CLASSES THAT REflECT
THE REAL WORLD.

• Translate volunteer work in churches, synagogues, or
temples into college credit.

• Further religious education by taking courses on
campus or online.

• Understand the religions of the perwos in your
community. .

• Earn a bachelor's degree or a certificate in pastoral
and spiritual care.
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News media should focus on issues,
not tactics in debate over free trade
by Angus McBrian
. of The Commuter

Another "boring" international economic confer-
ence will take place this week, and, as in recent months,
protests will be the primary event drawing front page
news coverage.

On SaIWday; April 21, 'lhousands of protesters will
take to the streets of Quebec City in
Canada in opposition to the pro-
posed Free Trade Area oftheAmeri-
cas (FTAA). The FTAA would cre-
ate a NAFTA-like agreement. in-
volving every country in the West-
ern Hemisphere, except Cuba. Pro-
ponents of the FTAA would like to
see barriers to trade and invest-
ment reduced and eliminated. Angus McBrian
These free traders see regulations
and taxes as limitations on economic growth and de-
velopment. But these "barriers" include environmen-
tal laws, labor protections, human rights protections
and safety standards.
Heads of state from throughout the hemisphere,

including President George W. Bush, will be meeting in
Quebec City to drum up support for the FTAA. Outside
the five-star hotels and convention centers where par-
ticipants schmooze, protesters will be marching, chant-
ing, dancing and talking about the problems the FTAA
poses to the population of the Americas. Falling wages,
increasing pollution, barriers to democratic participa-
tion, employment and health care will be but a few of
the concerns addressed.
Hopefully-but not likely-the American news

media will extract themselves from a pathetic tradition
in covering these sorts of protests. Italmost goes with-
out saying that protesters want news coverage of the
issues they are protesting, not of their methods of
protest. But,almostwithoutfail,corporatenewscover-
age of protest against free trade agreements and inter-
national economic institutions focuses on protesters'
choice of tactics. To petition or to march. To break or not
break windows. To shout slogans, or to lock oneself to
the gates. To break the law or not to break the law, that
is the question.
Focus on protest, and increasingly on police re-

sponse and tactics, ignores a fundamental point that
the protesters will be trying to convey. The process by
which the FTAA and other such agreements are con-
structed is highly undemocratic. The process is closed
specifically to prevent public objection to the more
dastardly features of the free traders' plans. The dy-
namic of news coverage in these situations proves this
point.
Inprimarily covering protester and police activities,

news media dismiss not only the protesters' argu-
ments, but also the idea that debate over these issues is
appropriate in the first place. Debate is crucial for
democratic decision-making. Moreover, focus on the
act of protest, rather than the subject, suggests the
coverage would be nonexistent if it were not for pro-
testers' efforts.
Of course, critics will argue that protesters' tactics

are flawed, too violent, aggressive or immature. But
experience has shown that letter writing, petitions and
contacting your legislative representatives are ineffec-
tive in drawing attention to these international issues.
With such far-reaching policies at stake, media cov-

erage is vital to public oversight, and vital if there is
going to be a tum toward democracy.
Expanded coverage of the Summit of the Americas

in Quebec might occur as a result of the post-Seattle /
WTO media feeding frenzy and punditry about global-
ization and free trade, but this conversation exists
primarily because of the efforts of protesters. Corpo-
rate news outlets are the primary conduit for the info in
"informed participation." As such, they have a respon-
sibility to address the issues, and not just the tactics, at
stake in this debate. •••
On Saturday you can check out some non-corporate

coverage of the protests in Quebec City at
www.indymedia.organd www.commondreams.org
You can also stop by the Resistance Cafe in Corvallis,

downstairs in the Madison Plaza (you know-where
that bastion of capitalist evil, Starbuck's is.) Live mul-
timedia of protests, snacks and political conversation,
will be available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

What do you think
about President
Bush's handling of
environmental issues?
Commuter reporters asked students about recent
Bush administration decisions regarding the envi-
ronment. These include proposed drilling in the Arc-
tic-National Wildlife Refuge, US withdrawl from the
Kyoto Treaty, and a pullback of last-minute Clinton
administration limits on arsenic levels in drinking
water.

"He needs to be more ac-
tive in environmental is-
sues."
-Amanda Razey,

Interior Design

"He is an anti-environ-
mentalist. Texas has one
of the worst environmen-
tal records in the country.
He hasn't paid that much
attention to the environ-
ment and he's going to let
it all go to hell."

-Joel Kirkpatrick, General Science

"He does not have a
mind of his own. His
party speaks for him and
he is a waste of skin."
-Erica Lewis.

Pre-Dental Hygiene

"1 think he's doing an OK
job."
-Sara Shelton, Undecided

"1think the drilling in
Alaska is a good idea, be-
cause 1live there and I'm
gonna get hella' money
for it."
-Keegan Reiley,

Computer Science

"Bottom line, they
(Bush's policies) suck:"
-Mike Thompson,

Graphic Design
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